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We hope that everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving. We are thankful that everyone made it back to school safely.

This Saturday, the council will have another meeting to look over this semester, and to go over the surveys that were administered in chapel a few weeks ago. These results will be published in the Bison.

Mark Fisk and the Special Projects committee are in charge of planning another leadership conference in January. This will be in conjunction with the one held at the first of the year. All campus leaders will be invited to attend the conference.

The Student Directories have not returned from the print shop yet. This means that we probably not get them until the end of this semester. So, we will try and have them to sell in registration line in January. Sorry it couldn’t be any sooner.

Christmas is coming up fast! The SA is busy planning a big surprise for everyone Monday Morning!!

NEW BUSINESS

It has been brought to our attention that the purpose of Dead Week has not been fulfilled by stopping the normal activities at night during that week. Susan is checking with the faculty to see if we might change Dead week to a dead Thursday and Friday before finals.

Also we have a committee checking into the food services of the other Christian schools; their prices, menus, and service.

We are still waiting for information concerning our discussion with the Student Activities Committee of the Board of Trustees at their meeting during Homecoming. The points discussed were: Partial meal tickets, overcrowded conditions in the dorms, parking conditions on campus, and a student representative on the board. When we find out anything we will let you know.

COMING EVENTS!

MOVIES

FUTURE WORLD Friday night Admis. $1.00 (only one showing)

THE HIDING PLACE Sat. night Admis. $1.50 Matinee and two shows Sat. night.

XMAS PARTY

The Christmas party has been scheduled for Dec. 10th.

The schedule will run as follows:

6:30 Singing carols at the Christmas tree
6:50 Santa in the Main Auditorium
7:00 "OLIVER" will be shown

Donuts and Hot Chocolate will be served in the Student Center immediately following the movie.

So plan on coming and taking a break from Studies!

Have a good week!
For the SA,

Nita Allen
Secretary.